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sIDr. J. C. Plummer To
ALONG FARM FRONT
Present “The Robe” E. A, Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
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Four Ave Injured
In Hit-Skip Crash
On Columbus Pike
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CORN FREEZE
BRINGS MARKET
GLUT ON HOGS

EXTENSION SOIL CONSERVA- ’
Glenn R, Perry has filed suit for
Mrs; Geneva Benning, 21, of this
TION SERVICE, MAY 2—
divorce from Florence M. Perry, nowj
place suffered possible brain concus
Representatives from eight south
Of Springfield. He charges neglect and \
sion and possible internal injury when
west Ohio counties will attend an Ex
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
and asks the custody of a minor child
When the New Deal slapped a cold ;
tension
and
Soil
Conservation
confer
Member of Congress,
Ohio’s school children face a “tragic" a car in which she was riding with
remain with the maternal gi-andnloth-1
Pvt,
Garvin
E.
Lamb,
Wilmington
freeze
order on all com. In crib on
ence
at
the
court
'house
assembly
situation next year unless the present
or until ordered otherwise by the i
room Tuesday, May 2 The eight teacher rshortage is alleviated, accord Army Glider Field, early Tuesday on farms in' 125 western counties, the
The House last ^week voted; by a ' court. The couple was married in Cat- i
hog feeders of a score of mid-western
counties include Clermont, Butler, ing to an Ohio State University Ob the Columbus pike, .near Xenia.
heavy majority, to extend, the life \>f . lettsburg, Ky., June 30, 1939.
. j
Lamb
stated
to
the
officers
that
the
Warren,
Clark,
Logan,
Miami,
Cham
and
central states faced a loss of
server.
the Lend-Lease program for another) Thurman Jacks is named defendantsecond
car,
which
had
been
abandon
hundreds
of thousands of dollars on
paign
and
Greene,
The
purpose
of
year, or until June 30th, 1945. The ’ in a- suit filed by Pauline Jacks, who •
Already some 3,000 emergency cer
the conference will be to discuss edu tificates, have, been issued and the ed in the middle of the road by the hogs that had to be held back due to
ext.endure bill made one most import-, asks alimony only for herself and :■
cational needs, methods and proced outlook for next year is worse says driver, unknown, knocked his machine a "market glut”.
ant change In the present Lend-Lease j four children. She charges neglect.
The dictatorial order was a slap at
ures in the Soil Conservation Dis Dr, Allen Patterson, head of the place into the ditch where-it overturned.
Law, as a result of the, adoption of . The couple- was married Feb. 24, 1933
Pvt.
Lamb
suffered
cuts
on
the
right
western
corn growers that had ref us-,
tricts.
the Wadsworth amendment which!
———
’
f
men bureau. • .
hand
and
two
other
occupants
of
the
ed
to
sell
corn at the low celling gov
The conference will open at 10 o’
will make all Lend-Lease settlements, j
SEEKS INJUNCTION
j
“The reservoir of available candi
clock with the following speakers: H. dates for even emergency certificates car, Misses Mae Chambliss, Roxanna ernment price. The present move is
•following the war, subject to the np~; A temporary restraining order was ,
C. Ramsower, director of OhOio Ag is nearly empty unless hundreds df and Helen Wright, Xenia, R 1, had la the first step to ceisure of all corn,
proval of .the Congress, under consti- “issued in an injunction suit filed by j
ricultural
Extension Service; T. C. men applicants can be discovered,” he cerations on;the head and legs. An irrespective of feeding needs.
tutional processes. Several other a- John’and Anna Baar 'against. H, E*.!
The drastic -order forced western
K ennardof the State Soil •Conserva stated.. “Volunteers are needed o'r our other passenger, Pvt. W. L. Wilson,
mendjnents, which would have furth Jenkins. R 4, Xenia, The defendant is-}
feeders to dump thousands of hogs
tion service; J. A. Silpher, state con school children will be facing a trag Wilmington Field, was unhurt.
er restricted the use of Lend-Lease charged with trespassing on - plain- j
on the market this week th a t’tied up
servationist and Floyd DeLashmutt ic situation.”
funds and materials, were defeated by tiff’s property consisting of 8,'5 acres
'
DR. C. L. PLUMMER
all markets. Even cattle feeders in
of
the
farm
management
department
rather close votes.
in Beavercreek Twp. after ,a bridge;
. - .
A recent report of the State Depart Herbert L. Heathcot k
the west started their herds to mar
collapsed'on a driveway he used u n -1 .A dramatic presentation of “The of Ohio State University.
ment of .Education disclosed more
Sixteen men, representing both the } der a right reserved in the original i Robe” will be given--by Dr. J. C.
Died Friday Night ket rather than - be caught without
than- 4,000 Ohio -teachers will leave
feed. Wednesday found more cattle
oil industries and the governments of i deed. :
■. ■
i Plummer, .pastor of the .High Street CALYX CUP APPLE SPRAY—
their -pre.sent teaching positions be
Herbert Lewis 'Heathcook, 27, .died in market than had been known for
Great Britian and the United ‘States, !
■
'! Methodist Church of Springfield, in
The Fruit Spray Service, a timely fore next September.
the local Methodist Church at 8. P.M. ] circular prepared by C. C. Allison and
are now engaged in a historic confer-1
AWARD JUDGMENT •••
Educators say Ohio has lost more Friday night at his home in Cedar- several years and- the rush is expect
ence for the control of th£ production j - Judgment in favor of the plaintiff (Fast Time) Sunday evening, April i T. H. Parks of.Ohio State University than 10,003 teachers since Pearl Har ,ville after 12 years of failing health. ed to continue until at least Monday.
Locally farmers' that sent hogs to
and distribution of the world’s crude ;"was awarded in an action brought by 30, opeij to the general, public and | is sent regularly to 165 fruit growers bor, one-fourtli 'Of the total number- He was born in Xenia and gradua
Dayton
market Tuesday had-to have
ted
from'Cedarville
High
School
and
sponsored
by
the
Methodist
Youth
j
of
the
county;
,
Letter
number
3
deals
normally employed.
oil in the postwar "period. .Oil is one j George Funderburg against Harold
• of the most'important of all natural j and Elza M. Sha'ner on a note for Fellowship. The presentation is bas-1 with the calyx-cup spray- of apples
The armed forces took 33 per cent had been employed as a truck‘driver them shipped back to the farms as
ed on -the well known novel “The has just been released. .This spray of the former teachers, 30 percent at Patterson Field. He is survived’by the yards were full and -packers were
resources—both in peace and in war r $264.37. .
■The nations that control the major t
;_— —; Robe”, authored by Lloyd C. Douglass controls codling moth, apple scab, were attracted by higher-salaries in his parents, grand parent, Mrs. unable to purchase -more. A farm er
which has become one of the'best j curculio and cankerworm and is one industry and 27 percent married and Louisa Loper of this place; James in the mid-west that purchased corn
* oik supplies of the world will'be in a i
SEEKS FORECLOSURE •
Lewis, an uncle, Dayton; and a num from; his neighbor was warned such
: | of the most importaHt sprays.
powerful position to likewise, control j_ Suit for $1,472.14 and foreclosure sellers of. this generation.
followed their service husbands.
sales would result, in conviction and
Dr. Plummer once served in China ) All apple trees that have .bloomed • The supply of new teachers from ber of .cousins. -'
future events,
'. j on real estate in- Wright-View Height,
The/funeral was held from the Me a heavy sentence,
I Bath Twp., has been filed by the Peo- as a missionary from 1923-27 in Nan- ! should be sprayed when about 90 per Ohio colleges will not altar the situa
The- New Dealers issued a state
The .House- by unaninipus vote las(, pies Building and Savings Co. against king and Kiukang. Both cities'are. cent of the petals have fallen and be tion materially. There will be 40 per Millan Funeral Home, Tuesday with
ment warning farmers there would ■
now in Japanese hands. He, is also I fore the calyx closes. Materials re cent-less graduates'. By 1949 Ohio’s burial in Massies Creek Cemetery.
week passed the Fish Resolution call-! Paul E. Frum ami others.
be no increase in the ceiling price, of
ing upon the State Department to ;
familiar with Kobe, Osaka, Yokaha-1 commended are 10 pounds flotation elementary schools will have enrolled
corn no matter what happened.
make provisions for the delivery of I
nia and Tokio. While a pastor in / type sulfur, three pounds lead arsen 83,537 more students than the normal County Prepares For
GRANT DIVORCES
Companies . manufacturing - mixed
1
food and the feeding of helpless wo-1 Divorces were granted Ralph . C. Cincinnati he was president of the ate, ami five pounds hydrated lime to load.
feeds
can only mix today the average .
men, children and-aged persons of,1Snyder from Irene B. Snyder, Ray Methodist/ Ministers' Association arid 100 gallons of water.
Road Improvement of corresponding
periods of 1942 and
the occupied countries by method- i mond H, Middleton from Beatrice- P. is the vice'president of the Clark Co.
Walter
E.
McGeryey
1943,
no
matter
how-bad
stock feed-,
similar to those used by the Hoover j Middleton 'and Ada M. Larph from Ministerial Association,- In 1920 he -YOUNG CHICKS NEED
A program for improvement of 75
era or poultry raisers need the feed.Commissibn during" the First World ; Jesse A. Larch, with custody of a mi graduated from Ohio Wesleyan-and in j PROTEIN FEED—
miles of .Greene County roads this
Died In Dayton
With the freeze came the announce
War. In debate on the measure i t ; nor child given the plaintiff in the- 1923 -from .Boston- ’University. School) Rapid growth made by chicks in
summer has been prepared by County
ment that local AAA committeemen
was pointed out the governments of . last case. '
of .Theology. -He is nyw in 'his fifth the first few;weeks make it advisable
, ,
Saturday Morning Engineer Robert Crane, to be: carried would visit farm in the 125 counties
the, occupied countries now have suf
year at High Street. ■ In youth work' to supply them with a growing mash
out if labor and materials' are avail
and determine 'just how much com
ficient funds in' the United States to
he lias served on the -face’ties of which contains 17 to 19 percent pro
CASES DISMISSED
Walter E. -McGervey, 6Q, a former able. Roads to be included; have not
pay for all the food which would bo
T he‘following suits have been dis .Chautauqua-, and Lakeside and Dela tein. While most farmers with small Greene countian, Dayton banker, died been selected definitely.-. Thirty-five in storage on each farm was neces
used to feed their civilian populations. missed:- Lemv Gray against William,1 ware summer .institutes and on mid .flocks buy ready mixed feed, home Saturday at his home in that city, fol miles of gravel will-be reconstructed sary for that particular farm. The.
excess would be taken • by the New
Under, the supervision of Mr. Hoover i Gray; Dorothy M. Huffman against year institutes^, in Defiance, Toledo grown grains can be combined with lowing an- extended illness.
-with bituminous treatment, and forty
■ n
not a single pound of food sent into James Huffman; Lovey Ruth Hickel Dayton and Springfield Districts.
concentrates to make an excellent
He was the son of Frank and .Julia miles of blacktop will be resurfaced. Dealers.
So far. according to reports from ,
Europe for the benefit of the starving against Rosie Bonlpius and George.
chick starting mash.
McGerVey, his father a former cash
A temporary injunction' granted
women and children during the First V. Holloman against Dorothy D. Tlnll-- .
The mixture recommended is made ier of the Citizens Bank, and it was recently in a case involving alleged, elevators in Chicago, Cleveland, De
World War ever reached- the enemy oma i.
Nomination petitions f.or six candi up of 40 pounds coarse ground yellow in that institution that the deceased violation of the county building C9 de troit are th at no great increase in the ■'
armies. Incidentally, much food has
dates for a board of supervisors to corn, 20 pounds middlings or coarse started-his career.
In -191.9. he was was made •permanent .by Common amount of'corn had been noticed. It
beep* sent into Greece during the past'
direct activities of a soil conservation ly ground .wheat, 10 pounds bran, 2 named deputy county auditor under, Pleas Judge' F.- L. Johnson, following was predicted if the government was .
APPOINTMENTS
going to seize the corn at ceiling price •
- year from the United'States, and dis
The following appointments were district being established in Greene pounds -meat scraps, 5 (.pounds dried the late William Dodds.- *
a hearing Monday.
■*> ,
the farmers would let it go that way
tributed to the starving of that eoun- ! made; Casper-Deck, administrator of County were circulated- at a Greene 1milk or dried . whey, 15 pounds soyIn 1912 he became- .president and
Greene -county commissioners brot
-try, without benefit inuring to Lin ..estate, of Zettio Deck, ,,late of Cedar-' County Farm Forum. The dead line is ! bean oil meal. 5 pounds alfalfa meal, cashier of the East Dayton ■Savings suit against James H, Collins, Wright and thus save the trucking and shell
. Axis forces. 1 pound salt, 1 pound-^bonemeal , or and Banking Co. In 1925 this bank View Heights, Bath Twp., -charged ing cost.
" ; ville under $2,100 bond; Conn'd™iji May 15 for filing.
rock phosphate, 2 pounds ground lime was merged with the Dayton Savings with moving a- dwelling from one lot "With cold storage • houses loaded •
i S. Dillon, executrix of estate of Minwith government owned pork; ^rith
Even the Speaker of -the House I nic Dillon, without bond; Alice Moore,
stone or chick size oyster shell and and Trust Co. Walter served as the to' another without a permit.
the populacc'rationed on meatsj'with
Honorable- Sam Rayburn, gets a hit ' administratrix - of estate, of. J. It.
one-tenth - pound of 400-unit vitiamin new. president of that bank until bis
market pens glutted with- live hogs •
mixed up now and then, it seems., At I Moore, late of Xenia, under $5,000 | COLLEGE NEW S j f) supplement.
resignation in 1929. Two years later LIEUT. PETERSON HERE
and
cattle; with •a hungry populace
any rate'there has been much discus ibond; Carrie Nelson,-administratrix
he was made executive vice president
ready
to eat the surplus, all they get
sion during the past ten days in re of estate of William - A.. Jones, late
EARLY PASTURING REDUCES
ON A SHORT VISIT
of the Third National - Bank and
The
Annual
Mrthei'-Daughter
Hiynis
ration
coupons and a pack of lies'
gard to an address inadp by the of New Jasper Twp., $2,000 bond;
GRASS GROWTH—
Trust Co. and one year later was efrom
the
OPA and OWI.
1st
Lieutenant
John
G.
Peterson,
Speaker in San Francisco recently'in Edna. Dodds, administratrix of estate ipiet of the College Y. M. C. A. will be
Dwindling supplies of ■grain and lected president- Following a break
which he said—“The men of Congress of Ralph Wolford, late of Cedarville, | held at Har-riman Hall, Friday even hay are going to persuade, many far down in healtln he resigned three wife and daughter, who have been a t . How many farmers can recall a
ing, May 5.
Shreveport, La., stopped, -here for a speech at the high school auditorium
refused to fortify .the Islahd of Gaum. under $1,000 bond.
mers to turn livestock on pastures ears later,
one
day visit with the former’s moth a few dn£s .ago by Joseph Mason,
Members of Congress are, calling at-,
early this spring, but agronomists at
Surviving are his widoui,'a son, arid
President Vayhinger was in Spring- Ohio State Unniversity declare pre
er,
Mrs.
Clara Peterson. He has been who. was there and spoke in behalf of
tension, of the Speaker to the fact
APPRAISALS. ORDERED
daughter. The funeral services
field, Wednesday afternoon on College mature pasturing will reduce' the to
on
maneuvers
in the south and is now the AAA movement and how events
that there never has ; been any pro
were held from the home Monday-with
The county auditor was'directed-to
posal-or legislation before Congres?- appraise the estates of Carrie Bebb, business,.
tal amount of forage produced by a burial in Woodland Cemetery, Xenia; to be stationed at Ft. Mead, Md-.„ and ■of today had-been planned even back
probably will be there but a short in those dajis. The fellow travelers
for the fortification of Guam. What J. R. Moore and Ralph Wolford.
pasture field during a year.
Recent visitors were Lieut. Millard
time
before being assigned some place that did the planning fro Russian
the House actually did in 1939 was_to
Pasture grasses produce the great
French, who received his wings at est amount of forage if the grass is- Petitions In Circulation across the Atlantic.- ‘ He was accom experience probably then were chant
turn down”a niin’or amendment to the
RELIEVE ESTATES
panied East by his wife and daughter. ing:Naval Appropriation Bill providing | ’The estates of Nelson Liming, Maxwtdl Field, Alabama, April 10; allowed . to reach a height of about
For
Conservation
.and
is
-now
at
Lockburne
Field
for
“My Country ’tis of Thee,
Should he leave Ft. Mead the wife
five million dollars to dredge the har -1 Fra„k d . Durnbaugh pnd A. W.Koogfour inches before livestock- is turned
further
training
and
-Prof.
Frank
Sweet Land of Liberty,
and
daughter
will
return
here.
Mrs.
Previously
the
Navy
bor at Guam.
i lor were relieved of administration. Graham,' '30, wlio^at present is-work rpto the field, Grass at this stage of
Petitions now being circulated in Fannie Heintz, grandmother of Mr?.
Of‘Thee I Sing:
had estimated it would require two
growth is hotter pasture than 'either
ing'in a defense plant in. Springfield, the first green growth or midsummer clude A. E. Beam of Spring. Valley Peterson, of Milan, Ind., was here for
God Save the New Dea^King”.
billion dollars to actually fortify the I
ORDER SALE
Twp. Archie Peterson, Miami Twp.,
day to visit the couple.
island, and it neither recommended or
grass
which
has
become
dry.
|' Geneva M. Hawker ,as executrix of | President and Mrs, Vayhinger had
Ben Beard of Jefferson Twp,, Earl'
sought legislation authorizing such a
j'thc estate of Charles E, Hawker, was j ;t happy surprise last week when their
Ritenour Ross Twp., Raymond Cherry
project. Incidentally, at the time the
URGING PLACE ON G.O.P. Mrs. Herman Coe, 86,
ordered to sell personal property at , son, Robert, called them from Wash- GIVE ATTENTION TO
Cedarville Twp., and James B. Lane,
proposal to dredge the harbor at
PASTURES—
private sale.
Xenia Twp.
*
l lug to a, D. (’. He has recently -been
TICKET FOR RURAL OHFO Died Monday Morning
Guam was before th e ‘House in the
A well managed *pasture furnishes
The board will be composed of five
j
transferred
from
Panama
'City,
FlorSoring of 1939, Speaker Rayburn,
cheaper and’m.Ore valuable livestock directors and the election will occur
Mrs. Sarah Barnett Coe, 86, widow
who L thon Majority. Loader, act,,-1 MABRUGE LICENSES ISSl’ED . ida, to Norfolk, Va.
feed than any other farm crop and May.23 in the office of County A’gri-— —
of
Herman Coe, former Clifton pike
ally took the Floor and explained the j ^ Adrian Dorsey Rudd, Mavsville, 1
should be ‘given. the best of cate. ultural Agent E. A. Drake. Each peKy.,
soldier,
and
Harriet
Louise
HeckJ
Spring
fever
causes
various
reacfarmer,
died at her home in Yellow
proposal before the Ho Use was not to
When pasture is cropped off,-valuable'; ition must bear the signatures of at'
athorn,
Fairfield.
i
lions.
The
“bug”
struck
Laura.
Jean
Springs,
Monday morning following
fortify Guam, but only, to dredge the
soil elements are *consumed, These least 25 land owners before the canRalph Miller, London, mechanic, and I Decs.and Bernice Bertha Cox the othan
attack
of cerebral hemorrhage,
harbor there.
need to be returned to the soil by the lidate can qualify to have his. name
and Charlotte Stover Pugh, Cedarville i or with the result that the yard at
tfiere are no immediate relatives. Mr,
application of fertilizer.
on the ballot.
Coe died in 1935.
j Harriman Hall got a thorough going
The Office of War Information Rev,- S, A. Beal, Xenia,
A careful program of grazing *ur
over.
We
understand
the
fever
is
Paul
Edward
Jacomet,
Piqua,"
sol
The deceased was born in* Yellow
which has been under much fire for
also essential, To maintain the prop PAUL ORR GETS TWO
gone
so
those
desiring
yards
cleaned
Springs
and was a member of the
dier,
and
Helen
Jayne
Jordon,
Xenia,
its propaganda activities, and which
er balance between grass and le
Presbyterian church,
will have to look elsewhere.
received an appropriation of twenty R 3, Rev. Kruniholtz, Waynesville;
gunies, pastures should not be grazed PROMOTIONS IN ONE DAY
The funeral was held Thursday af
five million dollars for the .present
closer than one nnd one-half inches,
Word
has
been
received
here
of
the
ternoon
from the Littleton-Yoder fun
fiscal year, is now seeking sixty-four
Word was.received here Wednesday
nor allowed to grow higher than five
promotion
of
Lieut.
Gale
O,
floss,
’37
Six
High
School
eral
home
' at 2 P, M., with Rev. Mal
million dollars in appropriations for
that Lieutenant, Jr., Paul Orr, has
to the rank of -Captain. Dr. Ross is or six inches. To keep the growth
colm
Harris
officiating.
the coming fiscal year, One of OWI s
the honor of two promotions in
Students Honored located at Camp Ord. Calif., where he 'between these extremes, livestock can had
activities recent brought to light was
one day. ' Mr. ©rr has been located
is responsible for-the health of 500 he shifted from one . area, to another
the distribution of a book in Great.
at the Naval Air Base near Atlanta,
Tax Bill Changes
and
kept
in
bounds
by
means
of
an
Britain entitled—“A Handbook of the • Six students of the local -high 'i-nops, His wife and baby-soiji are electric fence.
Ga,, going there on May 2, 1943 On
‘
1
school
have
been
initiated
into
the
Oliving in Cedarville for the present.
United States of America,"•prepar
April 1, 1944 he received his advanceFarm Definition
• T
geman Chapter of the National Honor
ed by Overseas Branch t>£ OWI and
ed
appointments.
Beside
being
given
LIVESTOCK
INVENTORY
UP—
Society. They are; Frances Little,
Orval. E. Lahig, ’39, is a captain
- consisting of 167 pages. In this pubThe House Ways and Means Com
The annual livestock inventory for a rank of 1st Lieutenant he was also
Jane Cveswell, George Abels, William with the AAF and is seeing action in
licntion the author covered the. h is-,
mittee voted Tuesday to change the
RAY PALMER
Ohio farms shows j a 4 per cent in promoted from’ ‘Assistant Personal
Ferguson, Jean Bvadfute anil Jane the south Pacific.
tory of the United States from the [
definition of a farmer for taxation
crease in hogs, a .9 percent increase Director to Personal Director, His
' .
As a candidate for lieutenant purposes, so that any person deriv
time.Leif Ericsson (the year 1000) to j Gillilnm:
many
friends
here
congratulate
him
in
chickens,
compared
with
a
year
ago
The students were nominated and
Fnat time or slow time is the ques
governor, Ray Palmer, Barnesville ing 66 2-3 percent of his income fropi
the advefit of the New Deal- in foiu :
on his success sineb-going to Atlanta,
elected
for
the
honor
hy
.the
faculty
publisher, Is emphasizing his years
tion
of the hour. It is a hot potato This inventory also shows.n 9 percent
pages. He then proceeds to take an)
of experience as State Senator and- agricultural operation will be consid
decrease in horses, a five percent dc Mrs, Orr is with him, both "having es
to recite the of- the school on the basis of schoiar- foi’ those who have the decision to
legislative writer in the senate as ered a farmer. The present law says
tablished a temporary home in that
crease
in
mules
and
a
12
percent
de
sor*
make, It's dammed if you do nnd
*<■:»>* * - « * • > * -..... ...
training for this office, The Lieut. 80 per cent,
city.
1
dammed, if you don’t. Aint folks crease in sheep. Heifers 1 to 2 years
Gov, is presiding officer of the
New Deal In ‘ most glowing words. vice,
The definition is used in the appli
funny? P S. The college Will go on old and heifer calves being saved for
senate,
The rest of the hook is devoted to
cation
of the pay-as-you-go income
ANNUAL
MEETING
NORTH
milk
both
show
increases
of
3
percent,
Palmer publishes a newspaper in
fast lime Monday morning.
plain propoganda exalting the Chief NEW DEAL CITS PRICE OF
„
Ohio’s smallest city, pop, 5002, tax law,
Turkeys on farms January 1 showed
CEMETERY LOT OWNERS
i
Executive and minimizing the Con
Pointing
out
that
all
GOP
nomi
Save Thursday evening, May 18 for an increase of 35 percent.
-HOGS BUT NOT TO CONSUMER
nees
with
the
possible
exception
of
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
gress,
M
~ .
The annual meeting of the lot own
the Cedarville College Panoramu pa
Lieut, Gov, are certain to come
from big cities, Palmer is urging
The New Deal OPA Thursday nn- geant. The history of the 50 years DR. H. H. ABELS TALKS BEFORE ers of the North Cemetery Associa
ORDERS TRANSFERS
The Pickering. Electric Store will bo
XENIA ROTARY, TUESDAY tion will be held Monday evening at that rural and small-town Ohio be
nounecd
a
drop-in
hog
floor
prices
to
j
will
he
presented
in
10
episodes
of
5
Transfers 6f real estate'were auth
closed, each Wednesday afternoon,
MOCgnized
with
the
Lieut,
Gov.
the
Mayor’s
office
at
8
o'clock,
for
the
,Dr. H< H. Abels gave an address
orized by Hie following: Elsie E. Ken the farmer hut not to consumers. The ] years each. The -pageant is being
nomination, His campaign is being starting May 3rd until further notice, ‘
before Xenia Rotary Club members, election of officers and transaction of directed
by a Statewide committee
Tuesday noon at the regulnr luncheon any other business to come before the of fellow-editors, headed by L. J. Arrange now to make your payments
to conform to the change.
hour. His subject was “Ohio’s Pa meeting.
Taber, his partner, and former
PICKERING ELECTRIC
C.
H.
Crouse,
Treasurer
Master «t the National (grange.
rade of the Presidents.”
*'
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. S E I Z I N G CORN AND A MAIL ORDER HOUSE

Farmers have been introduced to'something new, how^it
is possible tp take corn from their farms under dictatorial der
cree or~even freeze it and make it a criminal offense if one far
mer sells the grain to another farmer without authority. 1 hat
is what the New Deal has done to corn” farmers in 125 mid
western states, That is Hitler in full bloom. ...
Businessmen, large and small, have, been treated to some
thing new but not the impossible, when Roosevelt'' orders the
army to take over a mail order house, Montgomery, Ward &
Co„ Chicago, because the company refuses to sign a contrac
with the New Deal CIO union. In other words the New Deal
ers will sign Montgomery, Ward & Co* name to the contrac!
•placing some 5,000 employees under union contract, whether
the employees want to join or not* Mr. Roosevelt will direct
the company under the. Commerce Department to deduct the
union dues from each employe check each week, whether the
employee likes it or not. That also is Hitler in full bloom*
The mail-order company contends there is no law that em
powers Roosevelt'to take over the business because the concern
is not engaged in war work. The western farmers are not en
. gaged in war work either but the precedent has been establish
ed. Under the same-war time act Mr. Roosevelt can compe
any one or all farmers to sign a union wage contract or he can
order the AAA to take over any or all farms in Greene county
and operate them as he will the mail-order house.
That is what every New Deal voter, Republican or Denio
!, crat, voted forVhether it was a second or third term for Roose
velt. Another vote for him means more regimentation and
' should he be elected this fall we expect to see every Greene The trend of events of the week in
county farm operated by government decree and no owner wil politics as well as markets should be
dare oppose his dictatorial orders. His stooges* will ,be_your impressive on the farmers of the na
AAA Committee, your own neighbors, perhaps. .*;
tion, They have. seen hogs, drop in
“OLD BLOOD AND GUTS BREAKS OUT AGAIN”

Roosevelt’s “Old. Blood and Guts” Patton; the paper gen
eral that became noted 'for /attacking an injured soldierJust
carried from the Italian battlefield to a hospital, terming th
soldier a yellow coward, breaks out again after a long silence,
following an open expression of wrath by the American father:
and mothers that have sons and .daughters in the service.
Gen. Patton made a speech Monday in London claiming
destiny had ordained America and England to rule the world
• following the war. Roosevelt’s War Department the next day
added Russia to the list of coming nation rulers to. coyer up an
apparant public criticism here but it only .made matters worse.
There is no dotibt but that Russia and Stalin will rule Europe
following, th'e War. As for England it is our hope that Russia
will conquor England, as the maker's of more wars in past his
tory thanany other nation and have by conquest placed more
helpless peoples under her rule as slave subjects than any oth
er nation. There is no question but Patton was talking out oj
. his turn yet he did not drdw his words from the air, he was only
quoting1the;New Dealers in this country that know the Roose
velt and Churchill plans for. the “post war world.” Both are in
t' clover with the crack of the cannon and the smell of. powder i>
the atmosphere.
It is time for Americans to get their eyes open to the under
handed tactics of the New Deal, Benedict Arnolds.
-,
Cong. Sol Bloom, New York City New Deal Democrat that
; espouses the cause of Communism, issues a statement to sugarcoat the P.atton affair that- we should be satisfied to “let God
rule the world/’ Just when has Communism taken on God in
their * worldly program of regimentation, a,dream that has
never yet been credited to Satan ?
RAY PALMER FOR LIEUTENANT -GOVERNOR

price by the government breaking its
own guarantee of price support. You
must also keep in mind: the'New Deal
has guaranteed the organized labor
leaders*.lower cost of living without
a reduction in wages. Mr. Roosevelt
long ago informed you' farmers that
“you are expected .to work harder,
longer and for less to be patriotic”,
regardless / of * the $12 a day war
wages. You wer'e promised certain
prices for your egg?,'butter, hogs,
and a lot- of other things. The New
Deal reserves the right to change its
mind in the prices but you are sup
posed to take it and like it or suffer
the consequences. \
.
,
While the Chicago mail-order house
is- being put under New Deal heat,
here is what some farmers face to
day. One of the largest manufactur
ers of farm machinery .now. has a
New. Deal * strike on its hands. The
farmers need repairs.- The company
has 1,000'tons on its floors .ready for
shipment but the. (Strikers will nor, _
let the company ship the parts t o l l
distributing points ready for the fa r-; a
mers that have ordered parts. There
will be “n<l> tears” in many an. eye if
some of our New Deal farm support
ers do not get -part's before Christmas
or New Years. Others in need can
just,^remember that old adage" SauRe
for the-goose (New Dealer)) is sauce
for the gander." ‘ A few farmers not
in i need of repairs such as this com
pany produces are sitting back and
enjoying a good laugh at their neigh*
bor's plight. The next: dose .for th
New Deal farmer is organized farm
labor, wages and jiours. Will that bo
saUce^or the'gander or the goose?

When the Republican voters go to the polls, on May 9th
they will find several candidates seeking the -nomination for
lieutenant governor. No doubht most of them will be strangers
to the average voter. In the belief that any well-intentioned
voter would take a suggestion for a recommendation the
Herald takes the liberty of espousing Ray Palmer for this nom
ination.
■
i
. .
■•
* We make the recommeridation because we know, him per
sonally and have known him for several years as an outstanding
citizen and publisher. We know of him for his splendid work
a s a member of the Ohio Senate." He is known to. all World
War Veterans in the state as one who has stood, loyally .for Here, is a pieceibf news that, shouli
their cause. As a state official his record is without a blemish. be interesting •lo\J^epublicans ,.*»m
As a member of the State Senate he was vice chairman o< those who have had enough of th.
the Agriculture Committee, served on the Finance, Political Now Deal. Believe it or hot, the fol
Subdivisions, Public Health, and was chairman of the Military lowing. counties most be'respoeted fo
Affairs Committee. He was sponsor of the act to eradicate1 its courage.in not trying to fool them
bang's disease in cattle in the state which was costing dairymen selves. Realizing this.is not the yeai
for a Democrat of the old school, oi
hundreds of thousands of dollars each year.
.,
Mr. Palmer is of middle age being" a native of Mhrtin’s a loyal follower of Thomas Jefferson
Ferry, Belmont county. He is a trustee
the Presbyterian to offei* himself on the altar of poli
Church in that city, member of the Grange, Farm Bureau, Ro tical sacrifice these' counties will not
tary, Masons-and Eagles. He has two sons in World War No. have a Democratic county ticket*: &
2.

. .

' ■■■' 1

.

His thirty years newspaper experience has given him a
wide acquaintance-not-only in—.his_county. but_JLOuth;<nistern
Ohio and through the state he is known to the newspaper pro
fession.
The writer could not ask local Republicans, and in Greene
pounty as well, to endorse Mr. Palmer'just because he is one of
ourpwn profession. But we do consider.it a duty and a distinct
pleasure to endorse any candidate that is endorsed and spon
sored by one of Ohio’s most outstanding citizens, L. J. Taber,
known in Grange and Farm Bureau circles, not only in Ohio
but throughout the nation, and to farmers generally* Mr. Ta
ber is chairman ,of the Palmer for Lieutenant Governor Com
mittee.
•<
As a citizen and Republican voter you could ask for no
greater eridorsenient of any candidate for office or for any
public position than to have the support of L. J. Taber.

Men and Women
Needed for Factory
and Office Work
Frigidaire has many attractive openings in factory
and office departments for both men and womeii. There
are many jobs, available on top-priority airplane parts
production. There are also attractive openings on essen
tial refrigerator repair parts production. .Good pay, ex
cellent working conditions, courteous instructions. If you
cannot call in person, telephone (reverse the charges)
and ask for Miss Potteiger on female employment, or Mr.
Patrie on male employment. Our War . Transportation
department will help you ajrrangk for rides if necessary.
Applicants must comply with WMC regulations,

F R I G I D A I R E
*
Division of General Motors
Employment Offices — 30Q Taylor Street, b&yton

Adams, Carroll, Champaign, Cler
mont, Clipton, Columbiana, Defiance,
Delaware,-.Erie, Fayette, Fulton, Gal
lia Geauga, Guernsey, Henry, High
land Hocking, Huron, Jackson, Lake,
Lo ran, Madison, Medina, Meigs, Mi
ami, Morgan, . Monroe, Paulding,
Preble, Sandusky, Union, Van Wert,
Vinton, Warren, Williams, Wood and
Wyandot.
Temperance forces- were given a
shock last week-end when the radio
and press carried the,news that the
Now Deni had leased a brewjery in
Italy that had 20,000 gallon's of beer
in storage. According'1 to the report
the army has named a. high ranking
officer to superintend and produce
beer for the American soldiers, sail
ers and WAGS in that country.
Of'course the Now Deal, will use a
part of .your-income tax motley to
pay the Italian owners and the cost
of'operating the plant. The grain,is
lo he shipped from this country to
mijkq the beer, . . .
Some of these days the WCTU will
get orders from the New Deal to put
on a tin-can campaign to provide tire
metal to make the cans and tops.
' AI Capone must have had ^ good
.laUgli when he heard the news of the
U. S, government going into t.he •boor
business.

Wa have been asked by a Xenia
Twp. farmer to repeat a published
statement by a noted, union sympa
thizer on his description of and the
value of the farmer to any community
or oven the nation. Our farmer friend
believes a second publication will do
a lot of good" for J he farm cause just
now being Russianized by the New

•Notice .is hereby given that Casper
Deck has .been duly, appointed ag Ad
ministrator of the estate of Zettie.
beck,'’deceased, late of Cedarville,
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this I2th day of April, 1944*
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge of the Probate Court; - Greene
County, QJhio.
LEGAL NOTICE
.Agnes Jenks, whose place of resi
dence is unknown and cannot with
reasonable diligence be ascertained,
will take notice that on April 11th,
1944, Russell L, Jenks filed his peti
tion against her for divorce on the
grounds of gross neglect of duty,
said' case being No. 23467’ on the
docket of the Common Pleas Court of
Greene County, Ohio. Said cause will
come on for hearing on or alter1May
27th, W44.
(4-I4-6t-5-12) '
MARCUS SHOUP,
Attorney-fo'r Russell L. Jenks.
LEGAL NOTICE
Pvt. John W. Ryan 35127102, 921st
Guard Squadron, and residing at Amarilla Field, . Amarilla, Texas; will
•take. notice. that on February &9th,
1944, Dorothy Ryan filed heir certain
petition against him for divorce on
the grounds of extreme cruelty: and
gross negelct of duty, said cause be
ing case .No. 23430 on the Docket of
the Common Pleas- Court of Greene
County, Ohio. That said cause will
come onwfor hearing on .or after May
13th, 1944.
(3:31-6t-5-5)
' MARCUS ^HOUP, '
Attorney for Plaintiff. •
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PROTECT
YOUR FURS
Furs keeij^better and last longer when they are stored in Ice Cold
temperatures. This eliminates moth damage and preserves oil in
the pelts and'keeps your furs alive. Our expert workmen assure you
"of proper cleaning .and glazing service.
-£ • ' ■ -

Alterations and

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT,
Estate of E. C. Payne; Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Martha
A. Payne has been duly appointed as
Administratrix of the estate of E. C.
Payne, deceased, late of- Cedarville
township, Greene County, Ohio.
~~ Dated'this 27th day-of March, 1944'
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.

repairs are

estimated before work •is done.;
Consult us about this work.

Phone— 6-1221

LEGAL NOTICE .
Alvin L. Beaman, you will take no
tice that on the 20th day of March,
1944, Virginia Beaman filed her peti
tion for divorce- on the grounds of
gross neglect of duty. \
. v
Prayer of the petition is for a di
vorce from you, and the custody of
Can
the two >(2) minor children. Said pe
tition-will be for. hearing on or after
six (6) weeks from the first publica*
tion:
(3-24-6t-4-28)
.
'
* '
SMITH, McCALLISTER & GIBNEY A.limited quantity of choice Pioneer
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF Hybrids in most kernel sizes is still
available; also 939 and U S-13.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Albert Lewis, Deceased. You can. still get Pioneer hybrid seed
Notice is hereby given - that Ruth' corn if you >w ant1 to produce high
A. Lewis has been duly- appointed as yielding, stiff stalked,' good feeding
Administratrix of the estate of Al corn in 1944.
bert Lewis, deceased, late of CaesarPhone or write today! •
creek Township, Greene County, phio
Dated this 21st day of March, 1944
LAURIS STRALEY
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Route No. 2 CEDARVILLE, O.
.Judge of the Probate Court, .Greene
Phone 6-2125
County, Ohio.

Ladies cloth . coats , (with or
without fur)
•J

men’s- suits and

overcoats cleaned and stored,

You

P ic k e r in g E le c t r ic
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COURT
. f PROBATE
*
Settlement o f Accounts
Accounts and Vouchers in the fol
lowing named persons and estates
hove been filed in the Probate Court
of Greene County, for inspection, set
tlement, and record, and unless! there
is a motion filed for hearing same on
or before May 29, 1944, they will }>q
ordered confirmed and recorded.
First and Final Accounts
Blanch Miller, Guardiun, Carrie
Bebb, Incompetent.
John R. Beacham, Executor, Lydia
A. Charltd/i, Deceased.
James M, H. Jacobs, Executor Han
nah M. Jacobs, Deceased.
Marie Lawson, Administratrix,
Harrison Johnson, Deceased.
Victor J, Johnson, Executor, Ella
Pippin Johnson, Deceased,
Oddetta Leach. Executor, Guy D.
Leach,* Sr., Deceased.
Saint Clair Markel, Administrator,
George W. Markel, .Deceased.
Phyllis Thomas, Administratrix,'
William Marshall Thomas, Deceased,
' Oslo Zellers, Executor; Margaret
W, Zellers, Deceased, •
First, Final and Distributive
Accounts
Edith II. Wead, Administrator,
Clara Holmes Hirst, Deceased.
Elsie E. Kennedy,. Executrix, Thom
as J. Kennedy, Deceased.
IVfarie Wihl O’Neil, Executrix,
Frank Kyne, Deceased.
GUy Mathe\<% Administrator, Mary
m J Mathew, Deceased.
. Miscellaneous Accounts
■ Alta M. Dobbins, Executrix Olin A;
Dobbins, deceased, Affidavit in Lieu
of and for Account. ■’
D. B. Elam, Guardian, William W.
Elam, Ninth and Final .Account.
Marcus Shoup, Guardian, -Sarah
E. Gerard, First Account. .:.
Alice P. Ilanna, Guardian, Arthur
D. .Ilanna, 0th and Final Account,
Albert R. Johnson, Administrator
Ella.Johnson, Deceased, Statement in
Lieu and for' an Account.
■Gail McEvers, Guardian, Dave Me
Evers, Second Account.
. W. A. Miller, Guardian, Matilda S.
McGhee, Third Account.
.
Iona M ., Smith, Administrator,
Howard M.* Smith, Affidm7ft~itrXieu
of and for an Account.
Ethel Spahr, Executrix, John C.
Spahr, Statement in Lieu of and for
an Account.
. Wm. S. Rogers, Executor, C, W.
Whitmer: Eighth Account.
V.
April 28, 1944. .
- WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
.i
Probate Judge

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

description
iejZrip
was written somehow get on penalty of “’de*th.
Deal,
by Henry Mehchen and published in And how do we get it front hini? By
B h i
J. Franklin1Vedlumn in the Cleveland submitting Helplessly Jto nis nncong
Plain Dealer:.
scionable black-mailing—by paying
•“He,
(the
farmer)
is
no
hero
at
all,
him,
not under any rule of reason,
M en u
and'no priest, and no altruist, but but in proportion to hi? roguery and
• bq* Dublin
simply a tedious fraud „ and ignore- incompetence, and hence to. the diremus, cheap rogue* and-hypocrite. He ness-of our need,“
/
J .. /
The president of a big Chicago deserves all that he suffers under our
mail-order house who refused, to sign economic system, and more. There is a story about changing
“No more grasping, selfish and dis
a union contract on orders of Roose
Thanksgiving. Back in the early New
velt and the pIO, is the No. one man honest mammal, indeed, is known to Deal days when the administration
in the . public eye at present. There students of the. anthropoideu. Wlien began to run short on cock-ekey .sug
was no difference between the union the going is good for him he robs the gestions other than playing with /the
and company on wages, hours- or oth rest of us up to the extreme limit of .labor leaders in enforcing sitdqwn
er conditions. The company had the our endurance; when the going is bad strikes, it was suggested at a certain
uhion on its hands under Roosevelt he comes bawling for help out of the
place that all those things* were just
orders last year and tlie contract ran public till . . . . Why, indeed, are pol as crazy as to ‘ change the date of
out in December. The company em iticians so polite to him—before elec Thanksgiving, The remark was made
ploys 5,000 persons and - it is claimed tion, so romantically amorous?. For by a former newspaperman who now
most of the employees did 'not want the plain and simple reason that only, represents big business in many ways
to join the union and had refused to one issue ever fetches or interests and mention of his name would set
pay dues. Under Roosevelt’s order him, and that is the issue of his own the animals* in the New Deal manathe company refused to deduct the profit. He must . be promised some gerie in. a tetter. However that date
dues from pay cheeks and the New thing definite and valuable, to be paid change for. Thanksgiving gave this
Deal took over the plant and will pay to him alone, or he is- off after some clever mind a though, “Why not send
the union dues out of company funds. mountemank. He cannot imagine that to the White .House for a trial?”
Thursday the president was ordered himself .as a citizen of the common In due time Thanksgiving was on
to turn over the company books but wealth, in duty bound to give as well skids and moved at will until the
refused and on orders of the New as take: he can imagine himself only matter was angering the public and
Deal Hitlerites, ordered two husky as getting all' and giving nothing. ■ you know the rest. A publicity fiend
“Yet we. are asked to venerate this will grab a t anything to break into
'soldiers to boost the G9-year-old head
into the street, which was done, just prehensile moron.aR the ‘Urburger’ print.
like Hitler, Mussolini and Stalin do the citizen par excellence, the found
in Europe. .It is not any wonder the ation stone *bf the state. And why ?
For Sale: Baby high chair. Good
soldier boys do*not know what they Because he produces something that
are fighting for until they come home we .all must have—that.we must condition. Phone 6-2181.
on furloughs.
' ■ .

THE CEDARVILLE HERALD

Still Get

PIONEER

- -

W. R. McChesney

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Roy D. Inman,'Deceased .
Notice is hereby given that Betty
Inmun has'been duly appointed as
Administratrix W. W. A. of the es
tate of Roy _D. Inman, deceased, late
of Cedarville, Greene County, Ohio,
Dated this 2nd day of March, 1944.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, .
Judge of the Probate Court,
Greene County, Ohio.
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{ FARMS FOR SALE AND’
j

.

.

I

FARM LOANS |

!2 We have manyvjw
good farms, for sale
§
. 2
J on easy terms. Also make farm !
1 loans at 4 % interest for 15 years, f
| No application fee and no apprais- j
| al fee. *’
\"
|
Write or Inquire
|
I McSavaney & Co,
London O. I
|
Leon II, Kling, Mgr.
I

A NAME THAT STANDS
FOR GOOD

Republican
Candidate For

.

Xenia, O. |

................................................................... .
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* |
|
|
:
|

Pipe, Valves and Fittinga for f
water, gas and steam, Hand and |
Electric Pumps for all purposes, |
Rolts. Pulleys, V Belts, IMumbinj/^
and Heating Supplies. .
|

f'i
XENIA, OHIO
-fi r ........... ........ ................... ...........

| Eyes Examined,
Glasses Fitted,

QUICK SERVICE
FOR

YO UR VOTE A N D

Dr.C. E. Wilkin |
_

■

|

Specialist
, . Xenia, Ohio

DEADSTOCK

S

Optometric Eye

POLITICAL ADVUKTISRMKNT

2219 McCall St.*Dayton, O.
in s is

! J. P. BOCKLETT !
i ii
SUPPLY CO.
i <f

Reasonable Charges. I -

BE APPRECIATED

M
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SU PPO R T WILL

*— B g J EM

McCall Corporation

o f all the people

May 9th.

!J .S J L g *J _ iB g .'- i r j » 0 —

and Clerical Workers. Steady em
ployment, pleasant working condi
tions, good pay.

A dair’s |

N. Detroit St.
........

Subject to the Primary Election

■ _ - U i™ H P

Experienced Typists

BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

J

Experienced for all the interests

" LL

FURNITU RE

State Representative
#
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XENIA
FERTILIZER

f

’’’’S’*?
464 Reverao Clmrgea
B. G. Buchaieb, Xenia, Ohio
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I E COURT

CEDARVILLE

K r/U
““ iriSHES

7

ENGAGEMENT MISS VIRGINIA

k of Account*
T'quchers in the ia\Jt
raons and estafyfe
|i the Probate Court •
I, for inspection, setIrd, and unless tilery
Ifor hearing: same on
f; .1044, they will be. y
arid recorded,
I'inal Accounts
Guardian, Carrie
It
im, Executor, -Lydia
;used, '
.
lu-obs, Executor Hanleeea'sed.
In,
Administratrix,
L, Deceased,
fi&on, Executor, Ella
IlH-V-eased.
Executor, Guy D.
Ised. •
Inckel, Administrator,
lei, Deceased.
las, Administratrix,
111 Thomas, Deceased.
1.Executor, Margaret
lased.
laud Distributive
(.counts
1
k'cad. Administrator,' ■
|l irst,'Deceased. •
dv, Executrix, Thornp-ovased.
O'Neil,, Executrix,
lie-eased. '
\dministrator, Mary
ceased.
itu-ous Accounts
Lins, Executrix Oliri A.ted, Affidavit in Lieu .
luint.
Guardian, William W.
Inti Final Account,
luyv, Guardian, Sarah
1st Account,
[na, Guardian, Arthur
[and .Final'Account,
lohnson. Administrator
iccease'd, Statement in
|n Account,
s-, Guardian, ‘ Dave Me
Account. •
. Guardian, Matilda Si
Account. ■'
Smith,' Administrator,
hiir!~Affid avitrin “Lieu—
| Account.
Executrix, John C.
lent in. Lieu of and for ",

TOWNSIEY ANNOUNCED

Club and SocialActivities

j
/

.
,

‘
'
-,

M

ij1- Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Townsley are
> announcing the engrigeenf; of their
. daughter, Miss Vj/ginia Townsley to
Mr. Jack Giffen,/Covington, 0 . The
The IvYN; Cluh will meet Fi/day af-j Mr*. J,
tormont, who has been we«i(linj? will take place this spring,
ternoon .at ’ tlve home of Myfc. J, u0 , ■spending-m
spending >everal months in Webster . Miss Townsl„y is,? gmda. ^ 0f CeConner, Assisting hostesses' arc Mr-’S.J City, Mit, i
wit a sister, has returned tlarylllc! High/Schools and attended
Herman Schultz and Mrfc. John Pyles
is. | to her/nom
nine on Apller street,
Cedarville College, She is employed
/ *,---------------- - ,
f ' in the offices of .the Welfare,Corp.,*
MrsTJ. M. Auld returned home on
Mr. Paul '['liomus, who underwent
\
—
Tuesday after visiting with her son, an operation recently was able to re Xenia. t d- f?
Mr. Giffen is the son of Mr, and
Cpl. Harvey Auid a t Oklahoma City. turn . .home, Wednesday. He is inrMrs. J. W. Giffen, Covington. .He re
Oklahoma,’
proving as well us can be expected.
ceived an honorable medical discharge
from the army upon returning to the
(Ydurville Hi baseball- team defeat
Mrs Anna O, Wilson spent the United States after eighteen months
ed ‘Reave’ leek Tuesday evening by Week-end in-’Columbus with her son, j service in
the South Pacific. He is
a score of 3 to 0. This was the lifth Lt, Robert B, Wilson and wife., the j employed at the Covington plant of
consecutive winning game for the lo , former being connected with the Pro* the Westerville Creamery Co. Before
cal teitm,
j cui ement Division of the Army
liis induction into the army lie was
connected with the Kennedy Grocery
Mrs. Paul Yeakley, who underwent.
"
Co., Xenia.
a major operation a t the'McClellan
Mrs. Robert Jacobs was a guest at
hospital, some days ago was returned t,le marriage of her sister-in-law,
Mrs. Amos Frame entertained the
to the home-of her aunt, Mrs. Edward Milis Katherine Jacobs, daughter of Golden Rule Circle of the Methodist
Payne, Monday. She is reported much -Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Jacobs, Xenia and Church, Thursday r evening at her
improved,
Dayton pike,'Friday evening, to. 1st! home on Miller t.
-------------------- L_ ■. Lieutenant’.Herbert North of Dayton.
Seaman 2nd Class Richard W right' The man'iaffe took P,ace in the 100m
Word has- been received here that
is home on leave from Great Lakes, of the ,bri<le’s mother, Mrs. Jacobs, Cpl. Harold Strobridgc has arrived
111., where he-is receiving his “boot- who haS'been a {latifent at the hosPi~ overseas. He is a son of Mr; and
training’’. He is a son of Mr. and tab The double ring ceremony was Mrs. David Strobridge. . .
Mrs. Harry, Wright and it is j,he first read by Rev. Arthur F. Schnatz of
FOR SALE — Walking breaking
trip back since entering the service. the Beavercreek Evangelical and Re
formed Church.' A .reception followed plow. 14 iheii, like new, $15.00. One
■the marriage a t the home of Mr. and' agle straw spreader, like new, $20,00.
NOTICE—1 am prepared to sharp Mrs. Lnwi-encc'SHver, Dayton, where
(3t)
FRANK HARBISON
en sissors, shears, sheep shears, all the bride has resided while teaching
kind of knives ahd lawn mowers.
m .the Dayton schools. The groom left
'•CLIFTON
“Dad” McFarrah '
Saturday to report at Ft. Mead-, Md. UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
. *E. O. Ralston, Minister
10.00 -A-.' B. Bible School, Ernest W.
,,Collins, Supt.
lll'.OO' A. M. Morning Worship.
7.30 Young People’s Christian UnionAll are welcome

•

♦

SECOND TERM
COURTEOUS
EFFICIENT
EXPERIENCED
piinfiiiuiMiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir b u y w a r

Vote Tuesday, May 9th
POLITICAL ADYKItTISKMENT

I II m

Ernest Bradford

Republican Candidate
-FOR-

Set with, brilliant/ fiery,

vH

O TH ER

Commissionei

Primary, May 9,1944
Mr. Bradford graduated from Ohio State University
<and was affiliated with the State Department of Agricul
ture for 6 years.
,
^
.

For a Second Term

Crochet accessories are accorded 1
high fashion rank, After the rig.ors of winter subside, and furs be
\ KimSKMK.NT
gin to give., precedence to lighter ,
mmmi. ■weight clothing, this stunning three
some-consisting of cap; bag and mit
tens crocheted of brown wool yarn
will happily .tune to midseason day/s.
•This handsome “set" designed iby
Greta Plattry worn with a suit ol
dull golden-hued \yooI makes a cos
tume ideal for immediate wear. The
wool crochet is accented with coin-,
■'1 size gold paillettes; thus subscrib
ing to the glitter vogue now. on.

i-O.UTKUI.

• -

m

2 CEDARVILLE, O.
lone G-2125

f

FARM LOANS J

m

W rite or Phone for Appointment.

5

,

|.

Casper O. DecK |

&. Co.
London O. |
H. Kling, Mgr. .
|
|ja»

Phone, Dial 2*3595
-805— 10th Ave., Middletown, O.

enced Typists
Workers. •' Steady emeasant working oondi-

.

Creating quite a sensation in
the .millinery realm, are the jaunty
felt •hats trimmed with medal
lion monograms cut out of odd
bits of felt. These are worked Outin most attractive'color schemes.
New in water-sport fashions is
t/ie half-and-half swim suit njade
of knitted rayon velour. These
suits 'are made up one color for
the back and a contrast color for.
the front. ,A - floral applique
spreads front arid back against
the colorful background.
Traditional white will always
lead for bridal veils. However,
a new trend Is developing"!ar“tinted wedding veils, either ic.e-blue
or blush pink. Most of the veils
,are a little longer than fingertip.
* Here’s t!«e latest in costume
flowers. .It's roses and other type
flowers, the petals of which are
starred with jewels or glistening
beads,' Some of the prettiest
spring hats are also trimmed with
these jeweled flpwers.

-

i
1
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■ny.

Corporation
!all St* Dayton, 0.
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ves and' Fittings for §
and- steam, Hand and §
nps for all purposes, |
fs, V Belts, IMumbinjf^1
Supplies-. • 6
fJ: :

,

• .

•••' •'

BOCKLETT
>PLY CO.

|
I

EN1A, OHIO

|

POLITICAL ADVBIITLSKM'KNT'

Shockproof Benrus Watches $24.75 and up. |y

THEATRE

«

Fri, and Sat., April 28-29
Bill Boyd as ‘Hopnlong Cassidy*
IN

“LEATHER BURNERS’'
REPUBLICAN PRIMARY

I’Ol'EVE CARTOON - MUSICAL

TUESDAY, MAY 9th •>
Sun. and Mon., Apr. 30*May 1
U has been my aim-to muna'*rc .C ounty Business as one
would his own, using ju d g 
ment tow ards economy.

FOR
OSTOCK

Bobc Hope — Betly Ilutton

“LET’S FACE IT”
Nows * Musical * Pop, Science

Wed. and Thurs., May 3*4
C E N IA

Chester Morris — Bill Henry

Spahr for Commissioner

“TORNADO”
■

$

. '

,

I'M f.ITICU, ,tnVt'.IITISRMH

WATCHES

X

FIRST CHOICE OF MEN
IN THE SERVICE

•WATERPROOF
•SHOCKPROOF
• NONMAGNETIC
• STAINLESS STEEL

j

Anti ITp

'

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Feather Hats Are Chic
For Summer and Fall

COZY

Commisioner I

tTILIZER

SERVICE
1’lfT‘S 6l?£iU THEMOL W£
CASSPARC, SOS. FARMCSK0WS
IS BUYING WAR BOSOS WITS
m s v r ifts POUNDOf WOOL'

„ A V K « S V \W tr<

0i

i SERVICE

favorltei with folk! who won,
o flrfe watch. Fine 15 |ewel
Benre, Shockproof movement!
. -. , imort carer' In ildtvral
yellow gold color.

■dJ C j X f

c a n d id a t e f o r

iH lI I I I t t M illM M I M I t t lt llK I t M I K M H t M M l” ,

$1,250.00

iTHE FAMOUS SHOCKPROOF WATCH]

MgM tn atyl* «ntf’right In
Iwnplng accuracy , . , with 15
Itnrut Shark-proof movnhr Mw charm end color of
•rrtvrol yellow gold.

Ralph O. Spahr

I

TO

YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED

Fads, and Fancies

Five Rooms, Semi-Modern', known as Geo. A. S-imnules g
property, Corner Main and Kim street. This is a desirable r
location, near. Schools, Chtr ehes<i Library .and (..ollege- -j ■
blocks from Post Office on j aved street. Has sewer and g
'water connections.
•
Jj
This house is on Bus line to all points., 18 miles from |
Patterson and W-rijfht Field!. B.us posses door.- Ideal tor |
retired farmer.and can have immediate posession.
g

UP

For the past 25 years Bradford has lived in Greene
County and been engaged in Dairy farming, specializing
in Purebred Guernseys.

CEDARVILLE HOUSE AND LOT

t it iiiiiiim H iiiiiiiiit im tit n iiiiin iit iM i*

PA IRS

For 5 years was Chief Chemist and Subsistance De
partment, Panama Canal and was in charge of all Food
Inspection in maintaining proper diet for 10,000 white
Americans and 40,000 West Indian negro laborers.

For Sale!

[SSTRiALEY

rite or Inquire

§

PERFECT BLUE- ... W
WHITE DIAMONDS
I

State Representative

County

get Pioneer hybrid seed
vant- to 'produce high
stalked, good feeding

ny good farms for sale 5
ms. Also make farm |
interest for 15 years. f
on fee and no apprals-1

'■yJ

s

INZER

R SALE .AND

B o m s vvamt^ [UiniuiURuiunutuM*,

-FOR-

REPUBLICAN PRIMARY

151 Reverse Charges
hsiob, Xenia, Qhio '

TUESDAY, MAY 9th

C andidate

* Tuesday, May 9, 1944

■
; , ii,ij_ |

CANDIDATE FOR

Crochet Ensemble

an Still Get

ior write today! . >

f

Greer

pers, Executor-, C. W.
nth. Account.-•
1-1-1. ■. i.
|l B. McCALLISTER,
'Probate Judge

intity of choice Pioneer
os.fc kernel, sizes is still939 and U S-13.

WolfonSpahi

Selected Short Subjects

The little ostrich hat in pastel
shades is being successfully featured
in midsoason and early fall show*
Ings, as a charming complement to
day-length dressy black frocks for
restaurant wear. Milliners say we
are just at the threshold of the feath
er vogue,, which gives promise of in
creasing .importance when the fall
and winter season is in full swing,
Not only will'we see much of dressy
pastel ostrich, but tailored little sail
ors and tiny manipulated shapes will
be trimmed with parrot-colored nov
elty feathers.

Novelty Headgear
’ Counters showing novd-lty hair or
naments are doing a thriving busi
ness, Flowers and bows attached
to combs are ;matched with lapel
and bodice gadgets, and it is possi
ble to carry out the ensemble idea
in earrings, in that the flowiers are
repeated in miniature plastics with
painstaking care, to work out a per
fect color study. This is particular
ly good looking done all in chalk
white, although pastels are also fash
ionable.
,

-L FOR GOOD GOVERNMENT

VOTE FOR

X Frank M. Chambliss
M l

Republican State Senator
Endorsed by the Republican Central Committees of
FOUR COUNTIES

Primary Election, Tuesday, May 9
(Chambliss for State Senate Co'Vnrmttee, Xenia)
r o M T H ’A L
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Leave For Service !
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7I0N BAPTIST CIIURCH
. Rev. Richard Phillips, pastor
Sabbath School 10:30 A, M«
Supt, Mrs. Wilbur/Weakley.
Morning Worship7at 11 A. M.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 8 P. M.

Fast Time Starts
, Sunday Morning

7

So far as is known fast time goes
Forty-six men who have had their 1 W fE D PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
into effect Sunday morning h/.this
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister.
preinduction examination, were sent j
county. The . public schools will also
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. Ar
from the county Monday by the two
THE CHURCH OF THE TiAZAHENE start on the new time Monday as will
thur
B.
Evans.
draft boards. Twenty^four from th&
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
the.college. The court house; clock is
Preaching at 11 A. M.
No. 1 jjoard and 19, from board Nm2,
" Sunday Services
to be moved up one hour. All nearby
Theme: “God in Christ”,
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A. M. cities will iflove up u n le s /it is DayY, p. C. U. 7 P. M. Subject, “Plan
Propelling 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M. ton where the labor unions have op
LEGAL NOTICE
ning a Worth While Summer.”
Evangelistic Service 7:80 P. M.
. . Marthena McGlaun, who resides^ a t
posed fast time and have called for a
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday 8 P. M.
Wednesday' Service
IDawson, Georgia, will take / notice
referendum vote with/petitions now
IMPORTANT NOTICE— Be sure
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M,
that on the-25th- day of . April, 1944,
in circulation . It will not be knoWn
to turn forward your clocks Saturday
’ Sunday School Superintendent, Ru
, Wright D. McGlaun filed his petition
until Saturday whether there are
night, One Hour before you retire, as fus Nance.
.
for divorce against her op the grounds
sufficient names or not,
Greene County and surrounding ter
of gross neglect of duty and extreme
ritory
is
now
on
EWT
for
the
sum
CHURCH OF GOD
•cruelty, said case being No.23484, on
VFpr Sale—Large size coal HeatR. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
'the docket of the Common Pleas Court mer. Above services a,re on Fast
rola. Also g a s "“range. Four-hole.
Time.
.
s
Sunday
School,
9:30
A.
M.,
of Greene- County, Ohio. That said
Phone
6-1684.
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M,
case will come on for hearing on or
FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
. Young Peoples^ Meeting at 6 P.. M' after June 10th, 1944. ’
•
.
Rev, Paul Elliott, Minister
BABY CHICKS
.. Evening Service, 7:45 P .M .
<4-28-6t-6-2)
10
A.
M.
Sabbath
School,
J.
Rankin
Prayer
Meeting
Wednesday
evening,
Wyandotta, Rhode Island
MARCUS SHOUP,
Attorney for Plaintiff. MacMillan, Supt.
7:45 P. M.
Reds,
White Rocks, Leghorns,
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Barred Rocks. AH blood test
Sermon, “A Study in the Restora IOO SCOUTS PLANT
LEGAL NOTICE
ed
chicks. Place your , order
tion
of
Faith.’
*
*....
Thomas Webb, who resides at 152
MEMORIAL TREES with Mrs., Hester Cultice, Ce7:00
P.
M.
Christian
Endeavor..
Jacob,Price Homes, Covington, Ky
darville. Phone, 6-2264.
j
8:00 P. M. Union Service at the
will take notice that on the 25th. day
’’ Approximately 100 Boy Scouts un-;
Methodist
Church.
Please
Note
the
of April, 1944, Ruby Mae Webb, has
der thk direction of Forrest White,
LEGAL NOTICE
filed her petition for divorce against change to Fast or EWT for these ser Scout Executive, began the, planting
him on the grounds of gross neglect vices.
of
5,000
memorial
trees
at
Camp
Hugh
Tuesday afternoon, the Mizpah
and wilful absence, said case being
Bircli, last Saturday". The scouts are Common Pleas Court, Greene County,
Bible
Class will meet.
No. 23,483 on the docket of the Com
to return this Saturday to complete Ohio. .
mon Pleas Court of Greene County,
-Vst .
No. 2343Vthe planting.
METHODIST CHURCH
Ohio. That said case will come on
Beulah M. Brackett, Plaintiff,
The
trees
are
being
planted
in
honor
Rev. H. H. Abels, D. D., Ministerfor hearing on or after June 10th,
Erie F. Brachett, Defendant.
All
services on the new fast time. of the Scouts and former Scouts who
1944.
,
v
Erie F. Brackett, whose last known
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Supt. are now serving their, country in the
(4-28-6t-6-2)
/
place
of residence was 1010 Hadley
armed forces. Eight varieties are in
'
' LOCKER, SMITH & McCLURE, Mrs. David Reynolds,
Street,
Houston, Texas, will take no
cluded:
Hemlock,
Norway
•
Spruce,
Chuich Service ll'-.OO A. M.
Cincinnati, Ohio,
tice
that
on the 1st day of March,
Loblolly
Pine,
Jack
Pine,
Shortleaf
. Sermon: “Paul's Final Mission.” /
Attorneys for Plaintiff
1944,
Beulah
M. Brackett filed her pe
“The Robe” 8 P. M. presented by Pine, Austrian Pine and Red and
tition
against
him' in tlie Common
Dr. J: C. PLummer, High Street White Pine. This is the second large
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Pleas
Court,
Greene
County, Ohio, for
Methodist Church - of Springfield. planting of trees at the camp.
divorce
on
the
ground
of gross neglect
■ Estate of Ralph Wolford, deceased. Open to the general public.
»of
duty,
and
that
unless
the said Erie
COPY
OF
"BEELINES”
RE
Regular luncheon- meeting of the
Notice is hereby given that Edna
'F,
Brackett
shull
answer
said petition
CEIVED FROM CAMP PERRY
Dodds has been duly appointed as W-SCS at the church, May 3.
on
or
before
the
19th
day
of April,
Administratrix of the estate of Ralph . Dr. E .F . Andree will be the pulpit
1944,
judgment
may
be
taken
grant-,
Wolford, deceased; late”of Cedarville, guest Sunday morning, ■May 7,- both, We are ins receipt of a copy of “Bee- , ing the plaintiff a divorce.
here and Selma.
lines’’ the official- paper put out at
Greene County, Ohio.
District Conference, Georgetown on Camp Peary, near Williamsburg; BEULAH M. BRACKETT, Plaintiff
Dated this. 1.7th day of April, 1944
May 10. Annual Conference, May 23. Va. The paper is well illustrated and Smith, McCnllister & Gibriey
WILLIAM B. McCallister,
carries the news 'of the Post as veil Xenia, Ohio
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
CLIFTON -PRESBYTRIAN CHURCH as for the “Bees". Claude Finney, Attorneys for Plaintiff, 4-10-6t-5-12
County, Ohio.
Malcolm A. Harris, Minister
MM3c, former linotype operator for
LEGAL NOTICE
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Robert the Herald, is a membev»of the office
FOR SALE 40 ACRES
11:00 A. M. Morning. Worship mechanical force. A group picture
Oscar H. Bowen,'1? whose- place of
of some twenty members of the staff
'40 acres level land, well improvedresidence
is unknown, notice cannot
is among numerous illustrations.
with 5 room house, barn for 16 cows,
ST. PAUL A. M. E. CHURCH
with reasonable diligence be ascer
Filling Station (Sohio); ,3 cabins, Sunday School, 10.30 A. M. .
For Sale: 5 Room House with large tained, will take notice-that on the
double garage', other bldgs located on
Morning Service 11A . M. Sermon
30th day of March, 1944, Ada Bowen,
U. S. 40, five mile West of West Jef by the pastor, “The Longing of the summer kitchen and 1 acre of ground. filed her certain petition for divorce
Call, phone 1025, Xenia.
■
ferson. Price $8,500. Possession at Soul.”
■'
1
against him before .the Common Pleas
once.
A. C. E. League 6 P M. .
Court
o f‘Greene County, Ohio, said
FOR SALE—Baled Mixed Hay. Also
Other farms from 45 to .350 acres,
Mrs. Mary .Harris, Reporter.
case
being
docketed as case No. 23454
clean .Timothy Seed.
Herbert F..
a^l well located and well improved.
Gordon Franklin, Pastor.
on
the
grounds
of wilful absence for
Smith, Phone 4-3726, Jamestown, O.
W. A. COCHRAN,
more than three years, and for cus
' Farm Broker, tody of children, and reasonable and
South Charleston, Ohio,
equitable relief. That said cause will
, ... L. B, 434
f ' Telephone-4561
come on for hearing on or after May

FOR SALE— Slabwood cut
fo r the stove o r furnace b y th e
cord. Can deliver. Dial, 6-2201
Arthur Hanna

XI FRED J. MILLER

Bl

Distance
enow

Y o u know
how w a r needs

will -h
j>aym<

and
' atUl'ithose

th e w ir e s a n d
how b usy those

War-Busy

sary 1
Fonn:

wires get.

oUic>

If your call must
go through even

Tlu-,,. . .
Admiig D i s 

though Long Dis
tance circuits are
crowded/ p le a se

/S o n d d

limit it to not more
than 5 m inutes.

j/o* V icta*/

putes.

THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO.

20, 1944, or as soon thereafter as the.
same may be heard by the Court.
MARCUS SHOUP,
Attorney for Plaintiff
(4-7-6t-5-5)
. ■

Republican Candidate for

JUDGE OP
COURT OF APPEALS

mam *i**s*ti*>{,*}**i»*|'
lion

2nd District

7t\

H»B R.40S
CHECK YOUR SEED CORN NOW
/
PLENTY OF SEED. .There may
be a shortage later. Act Now!
'
Phone 1-327-W2

Qualified by Experience
PAST 20 YEARS A JUDGE

POULTRY

VETERAN Off
WORLD WAR I.

We pay highest prices for rab
bits, (lucks, turkeys, .fries, hens,,
and roosters. .
GINAVEN POULTRY PLANT
W. Second hnd Bellbrook. Phone 1103

deraltl ’ IS. MoVey, Sec.
8 E. Broad St., dole., O.

Dto You Want to SELL OR BUY A FARM?
«r •■

CONTACT

NOTICE! I

■I will take care of my custo
mers as usual who want the
Roush Iowa 939 Hybrid Seed
Corn. Will have the seed in a
few days at my farm west of
Cedarville on Reid Road.
ARTHUR HANNA

|v. <yi

W. A. COCHRAN,

i '*

“WE GET IT DONE"

ROUSHE’S 939 SEED CORN

Robert A. Dorman
■(BOB)

HERBERT POWERS,

O

Cedarville, Ohio

Ml

'Pm

There’s a commonly used ex*i
pression: “You get just what
you pay for.’’ . This applies to
PRINTING just the same as
most anything else you buy.
Good PRINTING can’t be
produced at a poor price.
-

WANTED TO BUY
COUNTRY and TOWN

— -

IF MECHANICALLY MINDED,
WE CAN USE YOU
Train to operate different kinds of
machines. We pay you while learning,
opportunity for advancement. Must
comply with WMC regulations. Em
ployment office open Monday, Wed
nesday, and Friday evenings from
1:00 to 9:00, .Sunday from 9:00 a.
tn. until 12:00 noon.
. THE INTERNATIONAL TOOL • COMPANY
434-438. East First Street, Dayton 2,
Ohio,

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
ft
. *
—FOB— - , - .

/<

.• ’ •

Private individual will buy several
low priced country and town proper
ties. In, answering, givejprice, size,.
complele description and what it-will
rent for. All information will be held
strictly confidential. Address “Indi- victual Buyer, care this paper.

L. B. 434 — Telephone 4561

I am offering this seed corn jpilffllMllfflMIMMlMPIMMHl
this season and will be unable
to. contact all.. Get your order
in now, Do not delay.

-.W ill pay cash for that" buggy set
ting in| your shed. Write what .you
have, also price and location.
HARLEY L. MILLER,
Plain City, Ohio

PROPERTY

FARM BROKER
South Charleston, Ohio.

• WANTED—To exchange excellent
100 x 50 brick and tile garage rented
also remodeled home adjacent to,
Center of West -Mansfield, O. Wish
to trade for a home and some -land in
or near Cedarville or Yellow Springs,
Ohio. John P. Aikin, Agent. West
Wansfield, Ohio,

ar!

Full Value for Your Dollar!

NOTICE

JAMES B. HARNER

IP.:

GOOD P R I N T I N G . . . and

O U R P R IN T
S H O P IS
AT JO U R
SERVICE. . .

Ice.,

Poor Printing even at a low
price is expensive, because it
giv.es the prospective custo
mer the impression that your
services or products are not
up to standard. We give full
value for every dollar you
spend with us for PRINTING —and our prices are always
FAIR,

Vl|a t you
lare no
tiv€?fu]
ir y o i

[TIN!
"'^alway

H. E. HARDEN
AUCTIONEER ‘
Phone 1347 W I, Xenia, Ohio
ill

RHEUMATISM 77 7
Conte to Browns* DrUfpi
Cedarville, O.
REINER’S

RINOL
The medicine your friends are all
talking about—for Rheumatism,
Arthritis, Neuritis, Lumbago.
Feb, 4t, Mch 5t.

%

SHERIFF
YOUR VOTE WILL HR
APPRECIATED
fs .■
A MAN FOR THE PEOPLE

D ependable-E fficient
1'OI.lTICAl,. .W> VTCHTISKMRN'T

DAYTON, OHIO
Bail by actual t.it—ftlg
"M" Brand quality fortllli.ri. Mad* by ind*p*n& dtntly owned and ep*rat*d
company-all malerlali In
ov«ry formula pro-toiled to
Incur*maximum food v'alo* 1
for crop Intondod, Tho Big
"M" Brand It your guorontoo of compute roiuhi.
1010 BY 1MMNO OMUAS
IN you* COMMUNITY

W e Solicit Your
Next Printing
O rder
• _
„- .
O' ".
4

..

rder

The Cedarville Herald
’ PHONE 6—1711

PRINTING and PUBLISHING SINCE 1877
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